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INTROIUCTION 

Though all of us would have liked to attend the dedication of the Palomar 
Mountain 200-inch reflector in June, very fe~r of us did so. Though all of us may 
'I.Aronder what planets look like in the 200-inch reflector very fe~r of us ~rill ever 
see them thus, However, Mr. Thonas Cragg, 1908 s. Eurli~gton. hVe., Los Angeles 7, 
California, has had b'oth experiences, He has described them in the following artl.cl(j, 
which we are very happy to publish. 

Ivir. Cragg is one of our most active observers. \IJ'e have frequently described 
his observations of Venus, I•iars, Jupiter, and Saturn in recent issues·. He em:nloys 
both ~is own 6-inch reflector and the evidently excellent Zeiss 12-inch refractor 
at the Griffith Planetarium. Our contributor is one of the sparkplugs of the Los 
Angeles Astronomical Society. His chief interest is VF~.ri~.ble stars. 

Mr. Cragg's subject is the appearance of divisions in Saturn's rings. Reao.ers 
might like to revie"' "Detail in the Rings of Se.turn 11 on P:O· 4-5 of our May, 1948, 
issue. There can be little doubt that a large. aperture gives a great advantage in 
telling the real nature of such features, and the editor would opine that I•:r. Cragg 1 s 
vievr of the various divhions, with the 200-inch is as decisive as a s:i.ngle 
observation can possibly be. The Third Division mentioned below lies near th~ inner 
edge of Eing E; the Fourth Division, well outside its middle. 

SATURN ~liTH THE 200-INCH 
by Thomas Cragg 

As we kno"r, the giant 200.-inch telescope W:?.s dedicated as the He.le TelescoDe 
:..n honor of Dr. George :El~ery Hale. This dedication took place on June },·~ 1948 in 
a very fine ceremony lasting about two hours. Several speeches were given by· 
various members of contributing organizations and 'Were all very good. However, most 
of the readers of our paper are, I believe, more interested in what we did that 
evening. 

It all started when a rumor beg~m flowing around that there was to be a 
ili:'ress Conference" later on that evening after most of the ;;Jeople had left. It 
was understood that they were to get P, look through the telescope to report to 
the public of the nation just what P.n object lool{ed lilce through the 200-inch. 
:Before it had become comnletely dark, the dome ~~m.s closed; and a 45-minute movie 
~aken by Edison Hoge of Mt. \<fils on was given. This was one of the best movies 
on the construction of the instrument th~,t I have hHd the 1)leasure of attending. 
Upon the conclusion of the movie, the telesco})e was set u:o for ob-servation. It 
took some time for the mirrors to be lined up r:md the instrument set up on Saturn, 
which was to be the first object viev.red th?.t evening. I don 1t suDnose there ,,rero 
more than 40 or 50 people at the most ·j n thP. dome during the time of observat:i.onc 
Of course, 11ri th my luck, the seeing was cert~ inly nothing to rave P,bou t. I would 
estimate the seeing P.t about 2* ; Dr.- Eowen, who \'oms sta.nding near the eyeniece 
d:uring the course of observation, claimed that the seeing v.ras about 1. ·»ben I 
placed my eye at the coude focus of the telescope, the firs t thing tha~ impressed 
me was that the object was so brilliant that f:i ner details ·11rere obscured on the 
ball itself. Especially true ,.,hen wo.r\cing 1.1ri th '9lanetary detail is th6 interesting 
effect that occaisionally, when looking "'i th bad seeing,· the seeing ,.,ill steady 
.dO\m for a moment and permit details' to be observed quite \'otell. Such was tJ:re case 
now, The first thing I thought of was to find out what the rings were 111-se, A.S I 
knew that with·· smaller telescoDes the seeing would .he,ve to be excellent ip. order 
to see anything at all. llhen the sudden steady moment did occur, the follo\'oring 
could be said to have come out: l) Encke's Division "'as resolved as a band of 
definite width but was distinctly a band:and not a complete space gap void; 
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;::.) Cassini 1s Division was the space gP.:r? dill'ision it is usuaily contendeC:. to be 
a~d. Wt;s easily visible around the entire visible part of the ring; 3) the Third . 
hvlsJ.on came out,very thint but to me it ap:oeared definitely to':b'e .a black line 
or a space gap rather than a band as has been described ~~r' most of the ·A. L. P.o.; ' 
4) the Fourth Division "'as also seen· and "'as just a mere tr:i.fle thinner than the 
Third B.ivision, but "'as also a space gaiJ rather than a darl(ening. D.rririg one 
vbservation with a twelve-inch Zeiss ·refractor, Mr. Tome Cave of Long Beach, Calif, 
and. I were under the impression that the Third Division "'as really two very narro\'i -
thin streaks, but this observation with the 200-inch seems to confirm what was._ 
originally thought by members of the A.L.P.O. (a single division); 5) The Crape 
Ring 'IITas definitely visible around the entire visible nart of the rjng, but the_ 
division 'llrhich has been observed :ln this ring toras not found by me with the 200;.. 
inch that evening; 6) the space gap betwe~n the Crane Ring and Ring :B \ITas also not 
visible during t:Qis observation. The a.larming thing. that struck the author bes~des ·· 
the eAtreme brilliancy of the ball were three satellites \Orhich were in the fi13ld 
of view at the time. They were of e.bout lOth magnitude,-· and theough the big .telS
Fcope they looked about like third magni tudet .st;ars' in a.· 'six-inch telescope .• · By ·this 
time it "~<Tas the next person's turn in line ;s~'J::.ha.d to··=leave the eyepiece. ·I \'(as 
trying to wait for another good spot in·: the:: seeing, but ·:n·o more carne along. This 
observation, I believe, should certainly .give-considerable light on the disputed 
existence of the two divisions many of the b..L.P.O have-.. observed. During the cours9 
~f the observation a seven-inch focus negative telescope was used for an eyepiece 
' so I understand) giving a power of around 700x. 

~On a scale of 0 to 10, with 10 best. 

VENUS PASSES THE SUN 
by Walter H. Haas 

, · It is 1.,rell lmown that the horns of the planet Venus e:;.:tend considerably 
lbeyond a semicircle near inferior conjunction, partly merely because the sun is 
I larger than the planet but chiefly because the sunlight is diffusely reflected 
,~n the atmos?here:af the planet. The a~pearance is often ascribed to refraction; 
. ho\~Tever,H.l\1. Russell has sho"''rn in Au.![., Volume 9, -,g. 284, 1899, that it must b'3 
~. im:puted to reflection, though refraction can explain the luminous ring around 
'\ enus during its rare solar transits. The :;mrpose of this article is to summarize 
some observations made near the inferior conjunction on June 24,: 1948. "'le limit 

. ~ttention to ones made when the pha.se-a.nglei 11ras at least 160°. This i is the. angle 
"'.t the center ofVenus between lines drawn to the centers of the earth and of. the 
,;un. The· :;_Jartici:Jating observers are: VI. H. Hae.s with a 6-inch reflector in . 

. • tlbuquerque, New Nexico; D. 0 'Toole with a ) . 5-j nch reflector in Vallejo, Cr:liform . .
.J.J. :rteese ~··ith a 6-inch reflector in Union to11rn, Penna.; C.B. Ste:r;>henson w1th 
r:he University of Chj cago 6-inch refractor; and E. K.: \'!hi te with a 7-inch reflector 

. ; n Kimberley, B.C. , Canada .. PO\'Iers employed ranged from. 50X to 200X: low ones were 
' 1ost effective on the brilliant sky near the sun. 1·1e list below observed angular 
· _)erimeters p of the bright limb. -

:~ Date~U.T.~ Observer 1 I!. 

1 1948 June 15.1 Haa~ 15997 220° 

2 June 16.1 Haas 161.7 235 

3 June 16.9 Stephenson 16).4 190 

4 June 18.1 Haas 165.9 2)0 

5 June 19.1 Haas 167.9 240 

6 June 20.7 White 171.2 2)6 

7 June 21.0 O'Toole 171.8 200 

8 June 21.8 O'Toole 173.4 200 

9 June 24.6 Reese 176.6 360 
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l'il'o. Date (U.T.) Observer i J2. 

10 June 26.0 ·.lhi te 17592 130° 
11 June 26.9 'tlhi te 173.4 360 
12 June 27.7 \ilhi to 171.8 230 
13 June 27.7 Reese 171.8 213 
1/.;, June 30.7 Ste:'_:>henson 165.7 360 
1) July l. 9 ''lhi te 163.2 200 

Some comments on tr"ose observa.tions may be worth,,rhile. Haas found the ends 
of the horns so thin and dim that it was difficult to estimate the ~erimeter. He 
thinks that his values must be regarded as minimum ones and that e. larger tele£.oo::_)e 
or a darker sky would have sup)licd greater perimeters. The same ;1oint is str3ssed 
in the fact that 0 'Toole's 3. 5-inch gave smaller perimeters than the large:r aper~·ureb. 
Reese 1 s observation on June 24 was at the very hour of ccnjun:~·~io;.l with the sun.. He 
clearly sa\·! the planet as a complete ring of light, but iihe so,~th half of ·the ring 
''ras indeed faint. The "conspicuous" portion of the ring had a :perimeter cf 212° and 
rem£dned easily visible when thin cfrrus clouds passed in .:rant o;:' 7enus. The 
oric,htness of the ring did not diminish uniformly fron: its t~iclr.est part, to the 
op•1osi'0e }DOint; instead, some alternate brighter and d.im:r·:e~ grr:s presumably indicated 
inequalities in t.he Venusian atmosphere. ilhitels fir3t obse:cve/uion of June 26 11ras i:..1 
a siightly hazy Eky, which doubtless explaihs his negative result. In his second 
vis1,., on June 26 he saw the complete ring during the best moments, Stephenson 1 s 
seeing Venus as a complete ring on June 30 is very interesting because this feat is 
usually thought impossible with i only 1660. It hence appears \<Tell to give some 
details. He writes that he was barely ttble to make out the complete ring of light 
but that there is no doubt in his own mind of its reality. There were many !air
weather cumulus clouds, which obligingly covered the sun without obscuring the 
";lanet from time to Ume. The sky between the clouds was very r.lear, rema.rkably so 
+-or Chicago. Steph::ms'Jn thought that the faintest uortion'Jf "G~1.e ring -o;..ras perhaps 
::ot exactly opposite ~he sun. Reese on June 24 s~w three din:.n;est a.rcs, :..1one 
'-'entered e;xac"!".ly op:ocsi.te the sun. Later on June 30 H.IIi.:. JohP.S•J!" joined Stephenson 
at the ObsE.rvatory. Tho sky, alas, was now almost clear of clouc.s and less trans}Xl.r.
ent than earl!er, and neither of them could even susnect the rcrg. 

Let us inquire about the height h of the diffuse!;~ rr;::.lect:i.ng layer of 
Venusian atmospher:l. 1et 1;;; t, (p- 180°), where :p is the :oerinetor. Vihen i is 90°, 
~.t :i.s easy to show th8.t h = R (sec.· .. <P-1), where R is the radius bf_ Venu~ _or 
?850 mile': anc, 'f)is. the at~osphere-caused component of 1. M_ore genera~ly, ~t c~m 
be shov.m rrom spher::.ce.l tr1gonometry that e.t MY 1)ha.ee one nP.s a.p>')rox::.ma.tely: 
sin (Q?-f-C~?.2 1 ),= sin i sin 1. Here0·~22' is the P.ngular radius of the sun as se: .. m 
from ~e:1us. !f (/:.; is fixed, it is evident thP.t 1 will increase as i increases fro1..1. 
dichotomy to in'ferior conjunction a.nd that 1 -o;..rill reach ~0°, making :;:> equal to J6jc. 1 

"VJhen i is close enou@r.·~·. to 1800. The observations listed above may be then reduced. 
ae follows: 

liT_g_!... {2 ~ ~ 
, 6?4 8 097 ·-2 7.9 9 3.0 or more 
:; 1.0 ll 6.2 or more 
4 5·5 12 J.O 
5 5.6 13 2.0 
6 3.7 14 13.9 or more 

7 1.0 15 2.5 

The average of the 14 d_et.erminations is 495 or more. If one omJ. ts ruin'!>er 
14 the average is 397(or more). .out in vie-o;..r of the huge variations '.n.:~~-nl :;;or:-.. e d 
th~ remarks given above, it appears likdy th:~t t '~he smP.ll <?r valued c-f G) rE>)T~ a :"!:1- t. .. 
only the brightest part of the ext.Emsions. I sln1;..ld opine that ':he actu~,L <----'3._J? ,): 
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<.J) ~ 3 between 5 And (· deg!'ees. '.i:c -~c ; ~L cl 0:: 0:1~! ;J.:l f fl s0J y r0.c' .f;\.5, ~-'"'~ lf:.}.: ::· • ,, 
1lrifortune,tel;r sens:i tive to small changes- 1n <-Y bo::::ause of the s?CaDt f·cn<..:tiur-< in 
~he formula. One has these correspond1ng values. 

co 
40 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Bome of 

9.2 1:1iles 
14.6 
21.2 
28.9 
37.7 

the ob0ervers relJOrted the da.rk he~1~s.1.Jherc Jf ·rnnus to tJc d:_,:r~:e.t 
!'-han the uc3__jacent. sky, S,wh WF .. 3 its appeRran~e to C•:,\o)o Cr.· ,j-_:ne ;:_j 'fj_-r-' a. }'=cf()(;f;:._~ 

I dt:~ar sky·! anc' to 3.oese on ,June 24. Stephenson un Ju:ao l&, U1C:_·;::.>L Jc'-l:sr:c n·:,_ .• ,, 
· _,crer"z wiC1 him; a:::.so found th8 dnr!.-C pa:L't 0f 're;1us s:..ic.~h+:t;v ,l_:;.,:''c:;:r t,tc1.u tr-n •::'7y. 
· •):-~ Ju.no JO St2phen~on 2.nd Jo~mscm ccg~dn ~lsualJ~r thnught -~-!Je '~-c'ri. -'-lL"Di. ::;)hr,·:-c; ri=.:·_c.):· 

':h9J1 tl:J.e 3ky, b,l~ rm ~hjs O_:He T,hC,I( 2,:;_SG SOmetime3 S:tvr a di:ff8:"CJ~(; ir_ '",:J.e Ci:F,,_sj'·e 
-.:ense; MCc Sterlwnson, rc>pon-;ing for ·Jl1_E;;m, stresses c~e ~JSJC::-o 1.ot':'u.:al e:::':e,~J-·E' ~ 0 ·-· 

~ol·vecl in +,he.. observat:ior.. 11hite anli HaaG renarked no do1'i:1:.r.e di1fer<'nce :::et~.rt;e,l 
ohe in·cerior cf ·~he crescent e.nd the sl:y. 

Kow t'·t:'.s curious dan:~-.ess of t~e interior of Venus had been re_')Ot'-'-.sd C/ 
~c-me other obse:r-yers ne?r past. inf3rior eonjur:ctions. It has beon sugceste<i thct".; 

-;he a~;J?earance is caused by a fain·c extension of the soln:c corona: cl.i;n:a;1's 1d:h 
:nc:.'easing distance fror:J the sun. Since Venus occults such coronal' li,c~;'!:: i'G '•Jould. 
v11en be dimr:Jer than the s1-cy. Stec)henson and Johnso~1 hav.e so·,1gi1t to chec1-c this. 
'-r~terwetation by comparing the dark hemis}~here of the nearl.v nei'T r.1con to -~hE 
:v;_,j8.cent sky during daylight or brip.:ht twilight. The two :-egions hpve a·:JYJeared to 
':u 'TIUch the same inten~l t~· undor thesL, cc'n<i:~ ti.ons 1 ?-'er1:18.ps becc<.use the C')ronal 
-~_;_luminatio:r. of the sky is balancea. bJ the eax·thshine on the moon~ r.erh.ps orlj 
JHCdTile of obviOUS observatione.l difficultic:;. l~gain, thG moon CF.n SC:.C.tc'GO,y 1:--s 
o·';se:-verl as close to the sun as Venu.s . .J!_t•c:n in ::-.eA,~ ~nfo:r>.o:r c'mjur~,-.-ioo.; ~mi 

tJ-.e ':tqr•C23ci O'.Jter solar corona must 'be co:;rec;-r;u~C:in£:~'/ 6 __ ,_:-r,il'"l' ~l'Sc1.l' ;-;ite -wen. 
It, ::.s tPm:ptinf~ to worcder wheth•3.r Str::::Jh<I ''()Y.' :-~"J.;c "j2_.1<_:8 cf c.:-_, ()'l JlL2 

(30 rrn;.- re-!rosent a ~P!Ytporary <;levat1or: of ~,·,:n'}~i~·n G'-'-~o,..sJ;,L llu •_:;_ ::sul:':' s~::.rg""-,1-.--: 

1 ets ~J:)f'si'tle. Jl!S'-:l!'VAtions 12,13 and 15 q_u~te -~<"'i.:• ~,o n--i.·'cr--:-; s ... :.':,_ '1·'n: c':1o~:' rolcvc 
11 t.~CJ Ol". ~uno 2,' Ol' ,Tulv 1·, in fp,ct. th;:;v ,~2:·:es~ f,l;::.~: :; '·•"'"· lss< ·:;tc.n? •(';_' Pt. ''L t - • t - ~c._,. ·1 

t"·Lcss d?ter;, t:lO''-E;h -~heJ \.,rere m8.0.e 'lA.nri.cr 1~L'Ji:']c.~JJ f':<;~:c-. ~"ndj·';i<ms. l<', J'l:~-o" ~-~_, 

1 t>J.e n..tla·ruo~.E p..:..,.~vi._ege- -gn<,i_ du·~y, - tu r:··jl),...l::r __ ;·c. 
: t :JFi.~- ·n c 1f.J;;-:: tb . .,rni 1 e to men t 'L \:n j n / .· r: J,_J::: :i oc: tc.t: 1··'E'll- :-':'10 ··''1 :;,._;, .c: L 

::."vren~accr~r photor,::.a1)~1,-:;l)f Venus on lJc_ver:-,ber 2'~ 8.ri<lf:+..1 :1?'_'.:·_;, 1in;: .. ,JL:':lLis:1.cCI. 

1 
i o J' :~_:;_ ;-)):-:y , "iJl"L1 !Iitc3 3, 1·J o, 5 _ pg. 3, l')Yj. 'C~J e u>.r:: 1 e:r- o:1e <h cur, ~->t:e :·1 i >.!•.~=~ ' s D 
,":;_b·-~te rinf: ::>f ::.ig1'.t \vith i near "..?):>9 1 iLlG ',ht-o ot.i-31· ~ll':-,,·J l:r.·+.L ho:.':>:CE_ o·r-ol.Ol1ce;cL 
.--- Sl'"_,_-._, "''Ch mo·o '"0 '·'l't'n -j nr>·or '17'~'0 ''·J.:c:. t·qLJ:~+t :_.-~-L-' 1 "'l~.a-r.:..c.:-;. c.:. Vll', l_,_,-,,-;J.;"; 
'-'·'--' ,,· '-- ~llV.. . .J.. l _,_. ~ t V' .1.: ,.o... .4.0.~(,, - ~~) • - -'--' ~' · • ,_..., •. - -. -..-~·-· 

;.r_;,~; ~- fou.:c t~ncs ;Jtror-.(-~er ib Glue li~r'J"b~ t:!rlrl j:J_~·eC'., 1.Y:.lC. tt , lJ,·.d 1.1c .. ss 7n0 r-:.~182 
~ J'~r :,1s:c:;_· the s cu t:1. c,_~::\ p itJds re idi s~1 in c. :J:_ c", ~~ o L·,ea.n:.'?.ble 65 fi' e r•,n ~o L:, b right
"---"': ·qo..s found bet.v.;een the r.i(:,ht .J:-;emls~JLs::.; o:~ ·v·mLlS a::1d. liLs s:~y. l';eas~.:.reC> of t:le 
.Llrr:.e-::er of Venus on tt2 photr>e:>r8.:_Jhs gave 7610 ;n:;.les in red lii:,ht, ('623 in 2;reen, 

' '-sc'_ '7-f-.)7 in blue. The dHforence might in::Lt.cat.e an atmo;;phere 27 miles deep, "Jut 
-.. he Lovrell obsorvers thought it more likely that ~.ccident8.l errors in the r:;eas'J.r,.
T't:nts ::-.re involved. 

Im~)ortrm_i Note. _;,_n dates and. times in this pamphlet are given b~r Unive:~c,, 
Timo unless the contr8.ry is ezplici tyly stated. Universal Time is the locFJ,l meE,,n 
solar time at Greenwich. Tho U. T. date 1,rill freauently differ from the date b~r 
civil time 'such as 3.S.T., P.D.S.T. • etc, 
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i·re do ~ot often get observati one.l reports on l'iie:rcury .. ·i'le 1•rere l.:.F,"<--8 gl'l.c. 
to receive a precis of pbservations by C .:B. Stephenson 1d th a 6-inch rofr,lc tc:c 
on Hay 18, Nay 20, June l, June 4, and June 8 n.~d a C\ra1.rin~ by T. C:ragE;; I~~JlLh a 
six-inch reflector on May 18. Stephenson \lrri tes that ·1ft J.8··)'.Y1 on May 18 (E\t J2.;JO 
P.H. bpy C.S.T. at Chicago) he found the terminator of ~H3rc·cry to b8 eithe:::- ezactl~,. 
straight or else very ~lightly concave. The best vie11rs g2.ve an "exqui.site:ly sha,c:pn 
disc and showed concavity. \'l. Lorenz, observing 11ri th S te})nenson, 11 prono\lri~sc. the 
elise definitely not g~qbous, the terminator appearing perfectly straight ~u him, 1' 
The interesting thing about this observation is that it 11ras me:.de when the phc.se 
angle i 111as only 76°; theoretical dichotom~r did not arrive until i :.~ea;:,heG. 9:);_; on 
liiay 23. Other observers frequently have recorded such dii'forsnces oet1AJ6en '·hecreti.Jal 
and observed dichotomy for l1iercury, though usuall;r sma:Jc:r in emoun·~ tL"'n ~-rn:~. 
Similar differences for Venus are imputed to its r.tm0spherr:J, sx.d one thns <,r::;:cars 
justified in supposint% a Nercurian envelope invo]:'i/s,l f c:?" that plane-~- .. il te: D"·.': ol;J, 
it has been })Ointed o-qt that the terminator of NerC'l:~;v .' s lese; o:::~.g::tl:r L. c. +-.ha:a 
the rest of the disc and night hence be invisible, Cctus.:.ng tho obt"e:cved ph.<tse to be 
too small. t~.lthough familiar with this explanation, Ste]JGhn~;on tninko it unlikely 
bece,use of the sharpness of the disc d.uring the oest m:>ncmts . .A.t r.,;~;y rate, it is 
e.asy to verify that poor telesco)es, bad seeing, and ge;,erally illnadeq_uate vievJs 
ma!<::e the ~;hase seem too larg~, not too small. When i 11ras 60° on Nay 20, SterJhenson 
r.~ge,in reme.rked sli;: ht COlil'Oavi ty. Cragg drew a convex terminator at JhJ.5m on Hay 18, 
irii th seeing bad. 

Ste:::)henson 1 s drawings show several dark r,reas near the terminator: and 
these aF~)ear to coincide "ri th the areas named Atlantis, Criophori, and .::..:phrodi tes 
b;J- Antoniadi. His map of Hercury is rep111oduced on pg, 193 of F.L. Vlhipp::.e; s ~r:trt~1, 
Hoon, r.nd Planets. Stephenson's dra,ftrings sho"'r .Atlantis, tho southernmos·~ of the 
three shaclings, present on June 1, but absent on June 4 and 8, unless dra·~m joined. 
to Cri)hori on the later dates. Sketches of Hercury by i·l.H. Haas \•rith a 6-inch 
reflector e.ppear to show Atlantis on Hay 23 but not on June 6 or 8. Haas elso 
d.rew, on most of tho dates the.,t he ooserved in ~iay and June, oright cusp-cans ex.d 
bordering d·a;lk cusp-oands. 

Stephenson remarks that 'JJi th ~. 6-inch refrRctor in Chicago he got his 
oest views of Mercury just after sunset and bcfore the nlanet vras visiOlc te; the 
naked eye, This expedence accor!ls I!Tith that of me:my others \'Tho have stucHeJ. the 
Elusive Planet with small apertures. Setting circles are a grer:tt aid in locating 
tho phmet, of course, though an ingenious amateur will oe able to pick it up 
"''i thou t!; them. ' 

Observations of Venus near the June 24 inforior conjundtion are described 
;:;lsewhoro in this issue. VTe have received a set of dra\'rings mad.cin Jviay and :ru;.'lG l;zr 

L.T. Johns_on with an 8-inch I'r.;f]R~tor~ rct;d r,>nQj~h"l:t> set 'hy ~. c·r.:tE.[: with-cfl,ff 6-:n.._:l-> rG
T1::L.pctot:r.J_'l'hq_ :).l·~.lt•;t;r,~,OLlG i<Ir. Cragg otlialned .)2 il:crw::..Lg., o.:: Venus f:~om Dc._;u:c-l·o,::: :G2; 

)'+( 0 Ud E. ~ .L 1 J. ')'-ru · · 
Johnson oosurvecl bright spots near each of the tl,ro cusps, thuc'gH. ·,:;,·E>..; 

a:re not shown centered upon the cusps. He also depict8d rP,thor n;definite E'.nr:.ci:;~l 
areas noe.r the terminator. On May 9 the terminator loo!r.ed re.t;f.:ed to hir.., UlCL :Jrl 

!VIe,y 2L~ he se.w "some curves in it 11 ; theso Il)ay correS})Ond to t~e t~rminator-~e:·Eg\-la:r·
i ties ooserved oy Pfannonschmidt,. :Bartlett, and Slemaker in May \S'38 ,T-Llly l"l81Hl,. 

On June 10 and 11 Cragg found the horns to extend through d.efir...~ ~~6:l 1Il(;r3 

than a semicircle. That is not in itself remlltrkaole v-ri th l)hase-angl~ ?± ..c.)\. c'l 

June 10 and 1520 on June ll; indeed, Haas estimated the anE;ula:r penl'1re-c.e:-. t-J .. _ te 
195o already on June 8. The interestint;; thing rather ib t~1~.t, Cr<;rg otferv~·~ L'·ro 
Oulges on the very thin horns Oeyond. \i.e,, on the d'1Tk J..J.mJ SJ.O.e O~, ~h~ a· ~ . 

theoretical cusps. He suggests that thGs~ A-re cloud-masses n3D.r, tho ,,v e~-~:.~:~.cn polrs. 
There is certainly a reme,rkable resenbla,nde to the cloud-mr:css pnot_o[,ra 1r ~d ~~ 
tho tvrilight arc ~ear' tho south cusp by the Lowell Ooserva·0ory on l~ovem1Jer '·'· 

1938 ( r..L'h" c:1·:y, Volume 3 •. l'ifo. 5, pg .. 3"1 ::..939.) · 
._, v l whl' te ~retrusion from the nor-r;L --c-r:::-=g has several times d.rat;.n P. argo !:' 

~-"'EJ 
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cusp-cap. If the cusps are at the poles, perhC~J>S one he.s here the· equator .... wa;rd• -''·. 
flow of polar cloud-masses. The bulges nee.r the cusps on June 10 Hnd' 11 mentioned 
a.bOVG perhaps favor the ide,<>, that the bright CUS!-J-Caps drlllWn by so' m~>ny observers 
are polar clouds higher than the &:eneral reflecting surface of· Yenus. Cragg has, 
moreover, several times remarked one or mol:'e small detE>llhed bright. ppote near the 
south cusp-cap, curiously like the -~'J.iountains of Hitchell 11 on l·;e"rs. On Eay 25 a 
very brillian~ spot nel'tr the south cusp appeal:'ed to·-pro:jecf beyond the limb of the 
planet, presumably mostly or wholly because of irradiation. Cragg has not found it 
possible to obt~.in any cleal:' ideas ·about the Venusien rotation from an examination 
of his drawings - in which respect ho has many eminent predecessors! 

The 11 a~hy light 11 , that curious and c~ntroversi;,l niunination of the 
dark hemisphere of Venus, is still "rith us planet.<trinns •. On .A.:)ril 17 l?.nd 23 J.C, 
Bartlett with a 3.5 inch reflector observed this dark hemisphere, which exhibited 
a yurplish gray color. He saw it for the third time on May 9; but it was now chang oc 
considerably in color and appearance, beingn someth:ing dar1,cor tr"'"'.n the sky behreen 
the horns of the crescent," to borrow ?vir. Heath's e:x1nession. I'r. B11.rtlett 11rritos 
that the 11 ashy light 11 was invisible on other dates that he stuC:.ied. Venus, or at 
least much fainter than on the three dates mentioned. After years of seeing the 
dark hemiS!)here to be exactly like the sky, \V',H. Haas on June 6 1rrith a 6-inch 
reflector. perceived the 11 ashy light 11 for the first time, very· faint and 3>0ssibly 
red-;brmm in color. It much reminded him of the lunar earthshine (Ft. comnnrison 
often made)' even to the extent tha.t the dark limb looked brighter than- the interior 
portions of the dark hemisphere. ·-Haas re1Jeated this observr>.tion on June 8, though 
the 11 ashy light 11 had perhaps grown dimmer. He failed to see it on June 15 or 16, 
sus~)ected it stror:~gly on June 18, and found it fl'l.intly l)resent on June 19. '"hen 
visible to him, it looked bro,1mish, 

Venuf? w.ill be extremely well 'l)b.ced in the morning sk~r during the next 
:seweral months •. \'ie urge our readers to watch it under these favorable conditions. 
One cannot compl~.in of a lack of Venusian puzzles! 

Just about ~veryone has stopped looking at Jliiars. On June 13, at ~ 0 ·lll o, 
E.K. Uhi te in his ?-inch reflector found the north CP.p still consnicuous, much ' .. - 0 
more so than the south cap. On July 12 e.t €)125° arid on July 17 at G 128 Haas 
fou~d the south cap larger and brighter th?n the north c?p. The latter, in fact, 
looked inconspicuous and no longer brilliant, though ceiete.in judging was difficult 
~ri th lliars so remote. Is the mel ted remnant of the surface sno1rr now covered by e.t
mospherio mists?, 

31. Pfannenschmidt has kindly co:m:municated a set of 10 Jlilars dra1.o!ings by 
j\:eyer and \'linterberg with the Stuttgart, Germany, i',lerz 8-inch refractor bet1rreen 
April 19 and Iviay 25, inclusive. These dra1rrings show the north cap ·apparently about 
constant in size while e ranged from 87° to 103° so that melting :m?.y have ended 
b;:r A)ril 19. The south, Ca:IJ "ras usually:·n ot observed. However, on April 27, at C.E. 
239° there· was a very bright area near the south pole. It was jJrobably · r-Ebbserved 
on April 28 at C~M. 244° as a south polar bright area "rithout defipite borders. 
Of the A~):til 2·7 view I'1eycr said11 ••••••• the northern ;_)art of the disc was very 
hazy and. of a clear reddish hu@. Every detail seemed to lie .under a half-transpar:ac~t 
mist," The 11 Libya gap0 in Syrtis Major was beautifully seen on A:pril 20. On .h.:i)Til 

22 several canals were resolved into chains of dots. On April 26 both :t-:eyer e.nd 
Win torberg dre1rr Iviars near C. E. 264 °. Though they agree remarkably \vell, nei thor 
of them sho,.rs Syrtis Najor with .at all its usual size and ~nominence. That obscur · 
ing Iv!artian atmosphere ~.gain? . 

Saturn "'ill be unobsorve.ble in .d.ugust; but we hope the>.t our members will 
study it as soon as possible after conjunction, b9ing. expecially ~ttentivo to the 
intensity of Ring :B and to the exact appearancGJ of Ring C both on A.nd off tho 'n·.Lt 
In his last vie11r of the 1947-48 apparition on July 12, necessarily e. poor one, Ea 
found Ring B still dimmer than the EquA.toriil Zone and the C projection. at the C.:: 
about as wide as Cassini 1 s e.t the ansae, E. E. Hare writes th?.t in lA.te l-1ay n.nd. UJ.J 

to ·Juno 21 the narro\lr outer ')art of ·Ring :B trew somewhat brighter, Ring C simul-
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taneously '\:).ooame ·'l'.l:13 -dim ~S' ±n Oetober, 1947, he says. E •• T. Roese has rECporteC1 e. 
third observation of the shadow of Ring :S within the Ring C !Jrojection. On l!!ayl~
he sa;-r this projection to be black in its northe1rl two-thirds, lighter in its 
southe:m. third. The Equatorial :Sand was then ~learly visible slightly south of the 
middle of theEque.tor-ial Zone. i'/ e have recently received welcome ·dra\11ings of 
Saturn from 1. T. Johnson and T. Cragg. Johnson speaks of the Cra1)e Ring projection 
as 11 very narrow11 on November 29, 1947 ~-·just as others in A~t.:P. 0. were then seeing 
it. He shares also the opinion that this projection was extremely dark on (rmd 
near) Nay 9, 1948; in fact, he thought it to be P shadol~T•· On May 11 he made the 
Equatorial Zone the brightest ')art of the ball r-md rings' -~.nd thus brighter than 
Ring B - a third welcome bit of confirmatory evidenciJ in nis report. Cre.gg 1 s 
dra,rings on May 18 and 25 show the sdu.th. polar white spot very smgll, much smaller 
than he drew it in April. ne finds t\170 ·belts north , o;f t 1w rings Hnd a very thin an G. 
sinuous Equatorial :Band. On each date Cragg dre:w a wh'~ te area on the precedi!"g 
limb (left in simply inverted view) in high southe:m l\titudes. It app!?a.!'s to 'Je like 
the Saturnian limb e.reas observed by Reese and Haas L1 1947-Lt-(l Pni tlwu.ght to bE.. 
longitudinally extended clouds above the visible surLJ.clB cf ~-k ! l.:XJ.e";. Cragg foun<i 
no hint of any projecting of this area at the limb. ~!,; s,)-:{:,, in -.:r :i.n.st couple 
issues about a lighening of the South Polar :Belt dur:.i.'1~', )v'c-Y ':!8 ':"e·:e e.cl.d th:•"t OraE,g 
dre\l! this belt on lilay 18 but showed no sign of it on rv!ay :::s .: ... :! <:>. ;rlml! obvio-.lsl~y not 
poorer than usual. 

Recent observers of Jupiter include (i•dse:) J:l.. T, Fo·c:r., T. r,r,_gg, T.R. Cave, 
J.o. :Oe.rtlett, R, l'Iissert, E.J. Reese; E.ii. Hare, E.K. Uh:ta, Jersteaberger (at 
Stuttgart), L.T. Johnson, J.l( Smith,. and '1 .H. E:a.as. The l)lP.r"et wEl con';.inue to be 
,,,1ell placed, though lo11r in the south,- during August. 

The Red Spot Hollow continues to be seen 1'\.s a ,,.,hi to oval brighter thP.n 
ry.djacent l)ortions of the South T.rQ')ica.l Zone and outlined at each end by a dark 
b?,nd. across the zone. It sho\ITS:·its usual deflecting effe~t U})On the south pRrt of 
the South EauP,tori-al :Selt. Th~ Red S-,Jot itself remP.ins .quite invisible. Ho1rrever, 
Cave in a splendid vie111 on ~1fne 15 sr~,w some f'e.int d~.rk.- mP.rkings' inside the Hollo\11, 
Hare on June 23 found the thin and fFdntbelt t•ti t.hin the. South· TroS:ical Zone to cross 
the ?.:ollO\o1 111ithout a changf3 in direction, and··~-po-ore~:v~e,.i by'Ea;;·s on July 10 
shows much the same appearp,nce. There is some evidence that. M1e Hollo\11 h~'tS become 
dimmer then it was some months ago, Though :::eese hr1.d found it unusuP.lly br1 ght on 
A::)ril 26 ( e,s Haas did on A1'Jril 27), it loo~ed rnuch duller to him during June, On 
July 5 Hissert thought the Hollow about the same brightness· p,s· the South Trouical 
Zone. He.as thought the Eollo\lr rather inconspicuous on Juno 17 ,r 18, ~>.nd 22; on July 
10 he found it scA.rcely brighter thl'ln the zone, 2.nd on July 14 it loo~ed dimmer 
than in May. Transi~s by Reese g2.ve these longitudes (II) for the Follow from Kay 
20 to June 28: preceding end at 220° ( 9 trl'l.nsi ts), center F~.t 232° (8 trA.nsi ts), 
follo111ing end at 2440 (9 transits). H~v1.s got these vA.lues from July 10 to July 17~ 
precoding end at 218° (2 transits), center at 231°(4 trftnsits), follo1.'1ing ~nO. ~t 
242° (4 tre.nsi ts). !!;i ssert on July 5 put the center P.t 2370 Pnd the follovnng :mel 
at 243°, but he opines that these vA.lues may not be too relie.ble. \'lhite placed· 
the follmqing end at 243° on June 30. J. n, Spith put the con ter P.t 234° on July 9 
and 1~-. It now appears rather clear that the EQ<llO'IIT is moving slowly in increasing 
longitude (II), 

The general appearance of the belts and zones is !till the same as desc:2ibvci 
on pg, 4 of the July issue. Th_e 8outp Equatorial :Belt is still vreakest near the Ho:··
lo1i'1 end is very· prominent in the op·)osi te longitudes. The south com:;)onent of the 
South JJquatorial :Belt l~orth (of the \~Thole South :;:;que.torial :Belt?) has often be,;n 
much stronger than the north, com~)onent. In mid~July Haas found the South Tro)iCP.1 
Zone rather dull near the Hollo~tr and distinctly brighter in other longitudes A 
lovelir drawing by Reese on June 18 a.t C.M. (II) 213° sho111s a thin belt in t:L.e 
North Tropical Zone, just as Hare observed on May 23.1 •. T. Johnson on June 14 c..re· 
a short rather dark section of the Equatorial :Sand a. little short of centrAl e;':; C ,,,_ 
(I) 325° • and Haas on June 13 placed the follo11Jing end. of this darker secticn a.t :;,)•/' 
(I). Unfortunately, these isolated statements can convey little j dea of the eom~1l c'x' 

and ever-che.nging pattern of the Jovjan belts and zones. 
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Reese has C.'llled_ to our 1=1.ttenti on 'llrhA.t may t>rell h.<wo 'been a truly remark
able Emd significant drift. On June 24 A. mtrro1r' 'blA.clc streak on the south edge of 
the north EquA.torial Belt extend_ed from longitude (I) 98°to 126°. On June 29 the sPJ!lo 
streak, at lef!.st to all ap,)earances, reP.ched from 113° to 1420. !l.eese fl.t once o'bserv. 
ed the.t the strPaJ.c t,.TaS thus approaching fl. l.!'l.rge dPT1{ prgj ection on the SOUth edge 
of tho 'belt, observed to lie at 154° on June 24 l'md 152 on June 29. Cloudy sl.cies 
now promptly descended on our observer, but in poor seeing on July 1 he thought 
both streak and projection less conspicuous the.n on June 29. Trl'msi ts on July 1 
placed the preceding end of the steak R.t-118° (I): the follm,ring end W'ls not 
distine:,uished from the projection, now at 150°. \'le thus find that the preceding end, 
and porhP.ps 'both ends,moved 20 degrees in increasing longitude (I) :i.n only seven do.ys 
Hence, if we have not b:h:Pdered in identifice.tion, the streP.k had the abnorr.w.l rota
tion-period of 9h521!1 4The editor conjectures - or r?.thor ,gues§.Q2 - that s-.J.ch periods 
differing greatly from those usually assigned for the VP.rious lati tudine.l currents 
may not 'be too rare, especially if such crassly individualistic marks do not 
endure 'beyond the quickly inevitable collisions with their normally-moving fellm1s. 
A short-lived mark will simply not uc observed often enough to allow its period to 
be deterr:lined. 

Usually the extreme limb of Jupiter lo-~ks dim and featureless, and it is 
hence noteworteythat Cragg has not only seen some bright spots on the limb 'but has 
~even had impressions of projections there. The first exELmplc of seemjng projecting 
'\'las a spot on the follwwing {right) limb in the South Tro)ical Zone on Jun>: ~15 at 
C.E. (II) 245°. The second one lay in the South Temperate Zone on the following 
lim'b at C.M. {II) 210° on June 20. Cragg opines that tho projecting effect was nostly 
due to irradiation. The editor rather doubts that any of it c?.n 'be gctu~.l. The )Ole.r 
radius of Jupiter 1.1ras 2211 in June, ?.nd it follows thP.t a cloud projecting only 
01•11 must rise neesly 400 miles above the reflect1ng surface of tho Dlanet. :But 
since the surfFtce gravity on Jupi tcr is 2. 6 times thP.t on tho earth, the density 
grad_ient in the former's atmosphere must to steep; and it ~"-lYJears difficult to sup
pose that Jovia.n clouds can attain heights so very f,g,.r above what terrestrial oP-es 
ree.ch. 

It ma.y be '''orth mentioning thl'l.t HA,as observed A. 'brighter P.reA. near the 
preceding (left) limb in the "":quatori?.l Zone on July 10 1=1.t C.M. (I) 140° to 146° 
(vratched for ten minutes). He was much reminded of MP.rtian and SA.turnian limb SJ)Ots. 
This Jovian feature i•TP.s about 211 or 311 -long north-south Pnd. '\'las r:1uch less 1.1dde then llong, perhaps because foreshortened. 

1ifessrs. Cragc.:;; and Cave had a festive tir:1e drP.1Hing o.etail on the GP.lilean 
satellites on June 13 'IITith thoGriffith 12-inch refr?.ctor f'.t 83JX. Both observers 
se.vr v1hi te caus ne2.r the toD 11.nd 'bottom of e~l.Ch of the four discs: there 1,rP.S thus a 

, strong resemblance to the ))alar cr"ps of }(A.rs ~rhen th->,t plnnet is v1 evred \•ri th inade
quate power. Ganymede supplied more detail than the others. Tho satclli tes sho1~red 
varying amounts of ellipticity, :~ossibly a result of imperfectly seen dHr'<er areas 
on them. :aut the surprising point in the o'bser VI'Ltions is the ap:,JeA.re.nce of Callisto 
to Cave; we quote:" .•.. the thing that first struck me wn.s a very fuzzy ?..ppearP,nce 
around the disc, e.lmost like the coma n,bout a comet. 11 fit almost the se.me time that 
Mr. Cave's observation arrived, we received an article from J.C. :B8rtlett on Jovian 
satellite appearances, which we plan to publish in our next issue In it Dr. 3art
lett says of Callisto: 11 The \Arri tor has I'Ll so seen the disc nebulous 1'1.nd indistinct 
and at other times very sharply defined." The coincidence is a bit surprising. 

VJo hope that all this discussion will indicate thi'Lt good pbnetary work is 
being done 'by ~l'na teurs with ordinary-sized telescopes. \'fhy not share in it? 
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